
Dear all, 

It has been a long-standing tradition at Messiah for people to remember loved ones who have 

died, or to offer thanksgivings in a listing of Easter Flower and Music offerings. Because so 

many people find it meaningful, we have decided to continue this tradition in spite of not 

gathering physically for services during Holy Week and Easter. We will publish an Easter 

bulletin which will include memorial or thanksgiving intentions. 

We don't know, at this moment, what form the services will take, but it seems clear that it will be 

very different. Regarding music, we have made the decision to continue to pay our section 

leaders from Bard, even though we are not meeting, in order to show our appreciation and 

support of them. Your donations will help defray those expenses. Tim is working on innovative 

ways to include music in our Easter worship via the internet. We will not be decorating with 

flowers for Easter, but will instead use your donations to supply flowers later in the year, for 

example, perhaps at the first service for which we are able to regather as a community.   

Because we are complying with regulations which have closed the parish office, here are 

several ways that your completed forms and donations for Easter music or flowers can be 

made: 

The preferred means of sending your memorial and thanksgiving dedications is via email.  For 

this, we would ask that you: 

1. Complete the Easter music and/or flowers form (by downloading it/them from this 

email or    from our website’s homepage at rhinebeck-episcopal.org). 

2. Return your completed form(s) via our email at rhinebeck.epsicopal@gmail.com 

 

For anyone unable to complete and return their form(s) by email, they may print their form(s) 

and send them by mail to the parish office at PO Box 248, Rhinebeck, NY 12572.   

For those who don’t have access to a computer, you can simply send an email to the parish office 

email address (see above) with: 

1. Your name and telephone number 

2. Whether it is for a flower or a music offering 

3. The listing of names of the departed to be remembered and/or any thanksgiving listing 

you would like recorded. 

 

Regarding your donation:  

Donations can either be sent in the form of a check to the church at the above address, or you can 

make a contribution through our website using the donation button, which will direct you to 

PayPal. Just make a notation in the message box about what the donation is for: either music, 

flowers or both. You may also follow up with us later, when the parish office reopens, to send 

your donation. Your listing for the Easter bulletin is more time sensitive than your donation. 

Please know that we will work together to make our celebration of Easter appropriate and 

intentional to the context of our faith community, and we will mark it with as many familiar 
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touchstones as possible.  Your participation in the Easter Music and Flower listing is a big part of 

that celebration whether we are together physically, or in safety of our homes. 

This comes with much love and prayers for you all. 

Yours in faith, 

Fr. Richard 

 

Flower Form 2020 

Music Form 2020 

 

https://files.constantcontact.com/45789df0101/06f4e40e-f9fd-40d2-abe3-8e035bfb2b46.docx
https://files.constantcontact.com/45789df0101/8f7d1e9d-fe69-444b-a38c-18699357ec4e.docx

